
IN THE

Supreme Court of Illinois.
southern grand division.

may term, a„ d. 1894.

William E« Ritchie,
Plaintiff in Error,

vs.
Writ of Error from
the Criminal Court

The People of -tie State of Illinois, \ - of Goo3t Go™ity.
Defendant in Error.

Aid 8 other cases. Nos. 4 to 11 Inclusive.

BRIEF AND ARGUMENT OF DEFENDANT IN ERROR.
S ,

. Statement.

The plaintiff io error was fined by the magistrate- for
violating the fifth section of this law, which provides
that -op female' shall be employed io any. factory5or work¬
shop more than eight hours in any one day. _ The plain-t¬
iff io error appealed the case to the Criminal court of
Cook county, and upon trial in that court was convicted
and- fined, and the case was taken by .him to this court by
writ'of error. It was proved and is admitted by all par¬
ties that the plaintiff in error violated section 5 of the law
by employing a female in a factory more than eight
hours in a day, and the sole defense -is the alleged un¬
constitutionality of the law.
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The-law- does not 45 deprive " either employer- or em¬
ploye o! "life, liberty .or-property without due process

» . ' . •

" of-law,5' and is, therefore, not in contravention, of either
the- State or,-Federal constitutions. The. legislature is
the judge-of the' necessity" of such laws" under, the ^ police

• power. - " : . ■
'

- • '
. People v. Bellett, 57 N. W. Rep« (Mich.),

. " '1,094. o ■ ' . ' • . ' " T '
Barbier v. Connelly, 113 U. S., 27, -31.

•
- ■ ' * People v. Èwer, 19 N.Y. S„, 933.

• - • • * * '

Soon Hingo y.» Crowley, 113 -IL S., 703,
■709.

Powell v. Pennapi 27 U. S., 678.
■ ■ " Butchers7 Union Slaughter House Co. v.

; , T Crescent City Live Stock .Co., hi U.S.,
, - ; ^ . .7*6, 757- - . • , " '

" ' Dent v. ITksí Ph., 129 U. S., 114.
jfh. Pac, R, R. v. McKays 127 U. S.-, 205.-
Munn et at. v. People, 69 111... 8o, 92. - •

Kennqrd v.Louisianav 92 th S., 480V-
T.. l'TT: Bi re Ah Pong, 3 Sawyers, 144.

.. - ; Wknts y.Hoagland^ 1x4'IL S., 606.
Nashville & Chattanooga R. R. Co. v.

I. ' 7..:. ' ' ' T-: . Alabama, 1-28 - U,. S. , ■ ... ... /
'

■■ d-; -■ " - Commonwealth v. Hamilton Mfg. Con 120
'

.7 ., ' ;■' ' ■ Mass., 385. • ■ ;
Parker & Worthing.tón on Public Health

T ; and Safety, Sec..260. .

Cootóy'i'ori Const. '.'Lim., 745°'
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■ ' " ■ : " ' Minneapolis <& St. Louis R»R, v. Merrick,
127 U. 8., 210/ ' : ■■ >■■■ ■ ' > . V-

Mo. Mac, R. R. Co, v. Humes, 115 U.S..,
" ' '
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Presser v.. Illinois, 116 U. S,,.252.,
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- The provision restricting the employment of women ,

is germane to the subject of the bill, and sufficiently ex»
pressed in the title.
4 ' OLeary w. County, of Cook, 28 111., •534?

V 536.; .4 - • .4 ■ ' .
4 . Cole v. John Hall, 103. 111., 30. ■

4.' .. Lamed,v. Tiernan,. 110 111., 173? 17&
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The section of the jaw io question here, which provides
that women shall not be employed in factories more than
eight hours in one day is not unconstitutional in that it
regulates' certain industries aod discriminates between men

' and wômen» It is a sanitary measure for,the protection
of health and morals,, and comes'under the police power

, of the state. . / ■ ,

" The police power of the state is that inherent aod
plenary power which enables the' state to-.prohibit all-
things hurtful to the comfort, safety and health of society,
and may be' termed s The law of overruling necessity.5"

Am. & Eng. Enc. of Law, Vol. 18, 753.
Tovjn oß Lake Vievj v. Rosehill Cemetery,

.70. Ill, 191; . ' / . v. .

Fisher v. 'Peofle\ 103 lib, 101.
Cole v. Hally 103 lib, 30Í

CoouEY in his work 00 Constitutional Limitations, page
745-j after review'iog the' subject of laws interfering with
the liberty of contract, says: v"- ' .."vyy;
'v: '"'.But here, as elsewhere, it is proper tô recognize dis¬
tinctions that, exist io the nature of things, and under some
circumstances to inhibit employments to some one class,
while leaving-'.'them open to others. - Some employment's,
for example, may be admissible for males and improper
for females, and regulations recognizing the impropriety
aod forbidding women to engage io them would be jopeo
to no reasonable objection ; the same is true of all children^ ;
wtrose employment in "mines 'and factories is commonly"
and ought always to be regulated.55 . •
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Parker and Worthing'ton on Public Health and „Safety «

- Sec. 260, -say: ' ■ -, b ' ■ '■ by-rb : : • :
"The bstate may forbid certain classes .of persons

from being employed io occupation^ which their age,
■

. sex ,or health renders unsuitable for them, as women aod
young children are sometimes forbidden being employed
in mines and certain kinds of factories» And statutes are

perfectly valid which' provide that - women or minors
shall not be employed in laboring, by any person in. any
manufacturing establishment, more than a certain'number

.. of hours in any one day, with reasonable exceptions. v Of
'such laws it-has-been said that they 'do ' not violate aoy
constitutional rights».; They do - not prohibit any person

* from working as many hours of the day as he chooses,
They merely provide that io an employment which the
Legislature deems to sooie extent detrimental to health,

o t v ?
oo person -shall be engaged above more than the pre¬
scribed number' of hours ■ per day. There can be oo
"doubt that such legislation may be .sustained as proper
health régulaiion." . •

See Am. and Eng. Enc. of Law,Vol. 18, 753
'

. '
a. . ' ' ...... ^ " -7 ~ - -, - . •: - .

.In this state, iri Cole v. Hall, sufra, the court, io süs-

staining-a license .imposed on all dogs, the proceeds to go
to persons whose sheep had been bitten by any dogs,

'

said: L ■
. ' - ;''-r - ' ' . -

66 Everything hurtful ' to the public interest is subject
: to the police power of the state, aod ma}^ be brought

• within its restraining or prohibitory influence. " * >*-> *
It is known that dogs often impart a most fearful disease
to'persons injured by them and that they are often most
destructive to domestic animals, such as sheep, and the

'

state may weih.provide such regulations for the keeping
: - of them, as will injure safety, and may, to effectuate that

purpose, impose upon the owners or keepers either a li¬
cense or penalty. There is.nothing io the constitution

-

. that forbids it."-' b ■ ; ■ ■ ' . b-' ■ v , . ' ■ - V
• '

.. '• '• ' -, . ' • ' ■ ' 1

. ■" • i

. <:?
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À law like the one io question, and under à cons titu.r
tiorisubstantially like ours, has .been in~-operation in

• Massachusetts * since. 1874, anc^ bas been fully sustained
by the courts ' of that state» ...

In Commonwealth v. Hamilton Mannfabturing Com-,
■pany, 120 Mass», 385, the statute provided: '
" No''minor, under" the age of eighteen ..years,- and . no

woman over that age, shall be employed-io laboring by
. any person, firm or corporation, io any manufacturing es»

■ tablishmeot in this commonwealth, more than ten hours io
any one day," except in certain cases, „and in no case
shall the hours exceed sixty- per week.
Mary Shirley, a woman over twenty-one years of age,

was employed for more than the stated ten hours.
The employer was convicted.
The Supreme court, affirming the judgment, said:
" The learned counsel for the defendant,' in his argu-

ment, did not refer to any particular clause of the consti¬
tution to which this provision, is repugnant; The general
.proposition was that the defendant's act of incorporation
(Stat, ^284; Ch. 44), is a contract with .. the common¬
wealth" and that this act impairs that contract. • The con¬
tract, it is claimed, is an- implied .one, that is, an act of in¬
corporation to manufacture cottoo and woolen goods, -by
necessary -implication confers upon the corporation the .

legal capacity to contract for all the labor needful- for this
work. Ifrthis is-conceded to the fullest extent, it,is only

i a contract with the corporation that it may contract for
. -

. all lawful labor. There is- no contract that such,
labor, as was1-theo 'forbidden*" by. law, might be employed
by the defendant, or that the' general court would not
perform its. constitutional duty of-making such wholesome,
laws as the public welfare should demand. The law,

■ therefore,: violates 00 contract with the defendant and-the
j only other question is whether it is in violation- of ;.aoy

. right, reserved,- under the ^önstitution, to the individual
citizen. ... ■' ,Y - - :■ ...
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Upon this, question there seems to be no room for de¬
bate. It does'not forbid any person, firm or corporation
from employing as many persons or as much labor as
such person, firm or corporation may desire; nor does
it'forbid any person to work as many hours a day qt
week as he chooses, it merely provides that in any em¬
ployment which the legislature has evidently deemed-to

. some extent dangerous to health, no person shall be en¬
gaged in -labor more than ten hours-a day and sixty
hours a week. There'cao' be no doubt that such legisla¬
tion may be maintained, either as a health or police regula¬
tion, if it were necessary to resort to either of those sources
for power. 'This principle has been so frequently recog¬
nized io this commonwealth that reference to the.decisions
is unnecessary. • 11

s/ *

It is also said that the law violates the right of M-irv
Shirley to labor in accordance with her own judgment as
to the number of hours she may work. The obvious and
conclusive reply to this is, that the law does not limit' her
right todabor as many hours per day or per week as. she
may desire. It merely prohibits her being employed con¬
tinuously in the same service more than'a certain "number
of hours per day. or week. Which' is so clearly within
the power of the legislature that it becomes unnecessary
to inquire whether it is a matter- of grievance of which
this defendant has the right to complain.'5
The same law has been in operation In'New'York for

a number of yearsj and has been sustained by the courts
of that state, upon the authority of the- Massachusetts.
Supreme court, no case under the New York law having
been taken to the Supreme'court of that state so far as
we 'have been able to find. ""

In California, in ex parte C. J. Kiiback, 85 Caí., 274.
■" Ao ordinan-ce of the city of Los, Angeles, making it '

a/misdemeanor for any contractorJto--employ any person '
to work more than eight'hours* a day, or to employ Chi¬
nese labor, was declared unconstitutional as a direct in-
frjngecnent of the right of such person to make' and en-,
force their contracts." ' " - ' ' ' '■ ' ' " '

,



The court, however* sard:
_

" It is simply an attempt - to prevent certain parties
t£rom employing others in a lawful business and paying
r-hem Tor their services, and is a direct infringement of the
ght of such.persons tohnake and enforce contracts. If

■ he services to be performed were unlawful or against-
public policy, or the employment were such as might 'be
unfit for certain persons, as for example females and in¬
fants] the ordinance might be upheld- as a sanitary or po¬
lice regulation."- • - -

-

, .
... ':1- . . * ■ , -

The same principle has very recently been laid down
by the Supreme court of Michigan in People v. ■ Bellet fa
57 N. W« Rep.p 1094, from the opinión in which- we

-j

quote further along. . - . y ■ /•. T,
In Territory v. Ah Lim, 1 Wash. St., 156. ;

It was held that'a statute making it a misdemeanor to
smoke or inhale opium was not unconstitutional -as being
in-violation of the right to liberty in the pursuit of'happi¬
ness.- Although nn act which- should discriminate agains^
any class of persons or against any persons of any par¬
ticular sect, race, or oalioo, as for... instance, against Chi¬
nese would.be. W- : •

In Mwin et al. v. The People, pp Illinois,. 80, Ç2f a
case in which the' constitutionality of a law regulating
warehouses and-the inspectors of grain was attacked and
the law upheld, the court said:- u The use of money is a
" matter of the greatest public concern, and that itvmay
" be regulated by law has never been positively denied.
I' Kindred subjects, such - as public warehouses, public
mills/the weight and price oí-bread, and public ferries,

i£'are so connected with the public welfare that a govero-
c; men't destitute of th e power to- regulate- them—Mo im-*
"pose restrictions- upon them, as may be deemed'nieces-
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" sary to promote the greatest good of the greatest num-
" her, would be but the shadow of a government, whose
" blazonry might well be the 4 cap and bells, hand a 4 poinu
'■'.less speârd " -

i It will be seen thai the police power is exercised in the
protection of wom^n on account of, her sex and also of
her more delicate physique. This distinction between the
physical strength and power of endurance of. men-arid
women has always been observed, and" women protected
oo.account thereof in the law of this state... , .. ..

The act passed by-the Illinois legislature,.In" ,1872, m re-
-■ sponse to the demand of women—and' which opens the
occupations to women, expressly excepts ' military dut)-,
services on juries, aod work 00 the streets- aod roads.
This law of 1872 has been satisfactory«'to the inhabitants
of the slate,.both male, aod , female, and has been obeyed,
for over twenty years; aod 00 court has questioned the
power of the legislature pass it. And yet it distin¬
guishes between men and women, aod Is i based
wholly on the distinction in .sex and . difference
in .physical endurance, just as in the case at bar;
and in 1879 our legislature passed,. under the poLce
power, " an act providing for the health aod safety of.per-
" soos employed in coal mines, " io which the employ¬
ment of " females, of any age, " in coal mines is prohib¬
ited. This.act is based on the same distinction between
men and women, and recognizes aod enforces the police
power of the state in'making, that distinction. It has been .

acquiesced'in for fifteen years; and without it,; the .horrible
aod disgraceful scenes which shocked the world io the
English coal mines thirty years ago would be possible in
Illinois to-day., We cite these laws' to show -how
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• •: ». • ; r* '■ ■ ■ ' '• ' *.

thoroughly this, exercise of the police pow'jçr of the state in .

distinguishing between men and women( in labor and ia the
regulation of the employment of women, and based upon
ihe natural and invariable distinction between the sexes,

have become a part, not -only of our laws, but of our
civilization. If the law in question in the case at bar is
unconstitutional because it distinguishes between meo and
women then of course the law which prevents employ¬
ment of women in the mines- of this state, . aod the laws -

. which exempt and practically-prevent'women from mili¬
tary duty and from service on juries and from working on •

the streets andmoads are also unconstitutional.
r

...
, i

Indeed 'he constitutionality of laws regulating the em¬

ployment of women in factories, aod their right to a place
"among the police laws of- the -American states aod Eu¬
ropean nations has very generally been conceded. To
use the language of Judge Gooley, the "distinction (be-
" tween man ànd ' woman) which exists in the nature of
" things has, Teen ■ recognized." ' The- employment of
women in factories-: is limited bv* law in New York,■ *

*

Michigan, Minnesota, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode-,
Island, Pennsylvania aod New Jersey,. in Australia, in -

England, io -France, and we believe other European"
countries, in all of which the hours during which men "
may labor are left unrestricted. The prohibition of the
employment of women in. mines is almost-universal. The
law of .New York in regard to the employment of fe¬
males in factories is similar to that of 'Massachusetts,-aod
the wisdom and reasoning of the decision of the .Massa¬
chusetts court in the case of Common -wealth v. Hamilton-
■Manufacturing Company has been -so fully , recognized k
that no attempt has been made in New York t®. test the



validity of their law beyond the lower courts (where it
has-been sustained), though it has for many years been
upon the statute books, indeed no law of the nature' of
the one'under discussion has'"as vet beeo overthrown.

, */ -

A glance at a few of the reports of labor bureaus, and
other publicdepartnients will show the philosophy under-
dying these laws and the necessity for them. These.re¬
ports are almost-all founded upon medical investigations,
and will show conclusively that the injury to a girl @p a
woman io her sexual functions, the breaking down -not

-f „

oohyo! her owe health and the shortening of her own
life and productive ./powers, but the injury to society io
the form of a physically and often" mentally degenerate
offspring, for- whom society must aftervnirds~cäre, result¬
ing from such employment, are dangers which the state
in the exercise of-its police powers should carefully guard
against.

•
. ; •• . ; I ■ ■ ' " ... ' " ... y ..

In the report of the Bureau of Labor of the State of
Massachusetts, of 1875, issued by Carroll D. Wright,
the head of the department, the injurious effects of work
in factories on females is strikingly illustrated; -

See'Report,- pages 67 to*-ii2.

On page 81 of the report we find "these words, Io re¬

gard to the manufacture-of textile fabrics;
/Rile, -with exceptions, it may be fairly copsid- ,

" ered io the average "as oot an extremely laborious
*

. * < i '

" employment, -either in-this country or abroad, for the
"
younger portion of the female-'- operatives employed

" therein, io some;öf its. processes in particular, there is a.
" degree of toil disproportionate to the condition and
" capacity of those engaged, .while the effects of; the un re-



44 milting-and monotonous character of most .of the work,
44 can but stand in a direct causative relation to. the dis-
44 turbances and .depressions . we have pointed out as
44 especially deplorable. It will further be seen .that in this
" branch of industry in particular the special influences that
44 operate for the production and aggravation of pulmonary
44 complaints, exists to a degree, that obtains in no other.•

. .•.■»V—.. I r

44 Reviewing the unremitting and monotonous, character
44 of factory „work, as productive of lessened vigor and
vitality, -Messrs. Bridges and" Holmes (Report to.

44 British Boatd of Local Government, i874) state that
44 4 Light though factory labor, in almost all its depart-*

. " t
. :

44 4 ments, unquestionably is, additional",leisure of. six.
u x hôurs per week would tend to increase the vitality
" 4 and vigor of the women engaged in it.'' We have
44 already referred more than once to the unremitting and
44 monotonous character of all labor at machines driven by
61 steam. If the day's work of a house maid, or even a.

,, \44 char woman, be closely looked at and compared with
44 that of an ordinary mill hand in a card room or spin-'

*
»

44 ning room, it will be seen that the former, though mak-
44 ing greater muscular efforts than are ever exacted from
44 the latter, is yet continually changing both her occupa-.
u don and her posture, and has very frequent intervals "of
64 rest. Work at a machine has inevitably a tread-mill
44 character about it. Each step may be easy, but it
44 must be .performed at the.:.exact moment under" paio of
46

consequences.\r/In hand work-and. house work there is
44 a certain freedom of doing, or leaving undone. Mill
44 work must be done as if by -clock-work.".

■ . '
. * ■ • .. : ■ ' - • V • • •• •, .. • • . .On page 99 of the report are given the replies of a

number of physicians in regard to sewing machine labor



in factories.r^The answer of one, which is.as follows, is
.characteristic of them all: • « Quite a number of cases, in

- " which pain and lameness io the back and thighs, dys-
pepsia, leucorrhea, vaginitis, > and menorrhagia existed

" I have attributed to their used5

These remarks will apply to all. factories where foot
power is used,, and in this slate-such are in the'vast ma¬
jority. . wri ' .

. Op page 83 attention is called to the injury--to the
nerves and health by the constant tension of factory work,

' the machine-like method of toil, arid the accompanying
tremendous strain on the female system. Especially does
he note" this in regard to- piece workers (to which class
the large majority of factory operators in this state belong),
on account of the excitement and. " spurring 55 incident to
■such employment, where, by the very fact that compen¬
sation is dependent upon the "amount oh work performed,
great exertion is stimulated» » - -

. The whole report is worthy of perusal, and shows,
beyond a question, that the effect on the sexual functions
of woman

. of incessant labor in - factories is extremely'

. ' • - .5- - ... - - ■

harmful. ' * '. ' h ' ~ ' ; ■ • :

In the report of Messrs. Bridges and Holmes to the
.British' Board of Local Government, in ■■1874, the opinions
of numerous authorities 'are given. These all tend in the
same direction, and a reduction of the hours of labor of
women is recommended^ -

_ W . .

The latest report of the Royal Commission 00 Labor of
England, (see Report Royal Commission on Labor, 1893),
after reviewing the whole subject, states that it will /pot
recommend a universal eight hours labor day, tut. does-^
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. The fourth annual report of the Commissioners „of La¬
bor of the United States (1888) gijes the results of ' an
examination of the employment of women in lactones 111

twenty-two of the largest cities of the country, covering
a period of fonr years!' It show?s that the average age of
commencing work in factories for women is fifteen, years
and four months; that out of a total of 17,427 taken, 15,-
393 began work 'between the ages of. 11 and 20, only 773

' ""

•

between 21 aod 36, 101 between 31 and 40, and only 176
.after'the age of 40. This shows conclusively that the
bulk,.we might say practically all, of the work done by
females in factories is done just at the ages when such
work is most injurious to the female organs and female
functions,

. The same report shows ao alarming decrease
in the health of thé factory operators after four years of
work, as measured at the beginning arid end of the four'
years'- of the investigation, The reports on the city of

'

Chicago'give substa'tially the same results,,
See also Second Annual Report of,Massachusetts Board

of Health, where the death rate ioAottoo factories is
shown to he alarmingly high.O y ■ .O -, ^ x

The injurious effect? of ^ such employments 00 woman as
a mother and ßhifd-bearer are too well known Co need

further mention, } ; •

These laws, for the protection of women in labor, are
the result of progress, as are those opening-occupations
to women. They are the remedies of civilization, for
abuses which have come .down to us from barbarism.
Yotrbawe not to go back a century to-find the stage of
society where women were treated as Jf there were no.

■ physical difference between them aod men; where they
worked side by side, in attempted equality, not only with



.meo, but also with cattle, in the more laborious and even
. < • ,

brutal occupations;" and' you can consult history for the
physical, intellectual and moral results of - this' attempt to
reverse a natural law»

\ •

h.

. The law is not, in- contravention' -"to the" provision of
the constitution of the state, which provides that no per¬
son " shall be deprived of life, liberty or property, with-
due process of law;" nor to the.provision of. the con¬
stitution .of the United States to the,same effect» Nor
does it. deny to any person the equal protection of the
law. Due process of law and the equal protection of
the laws is defined in the following cases : : ,M,.

, , Kennard v. Louisiana, 92 IL S», 480.
-x ' In re Ah Fong, 3 Sawyer,. 144«

Wurts v. Hoagland, 114. U. S., 606».

It has been decided that there was no deprivation .of
life, liberty or property without due process- of Jaw, in
the following cases:

Regulations requiring the examination of physicians
and regulating their practice, ¿ .

Dent y» West Virginia, 129 U. S., 114»

Requiring the examination, of locomotive engineers»
I - : JVashyille & Chattanooga R. R. Co, v.

. - ' Alabama, 128 U, S., (1888). T

Fixing the liability of..railroads for injury to their .em¬

ployes.-.. T ' L ; I .v:''"- ■

■ ■

. Mo. Rae. R.-R. vf *Mackayr 127 U. ..S*,:
20's (1887). \ ;



Minneapolis & St. Louis Rs R. v. Merrick,
12717.8.5210(1887)..

Requiring.the fencing of railroad tracks.
Mo. Pac. My. Co. v, Humes, 115 U. S,9
s« (1885).

■ ' ' f» •
t . -

The statute of Illinois forbiding the assembling 'of
citizens of ...the United States to drill örparade, except as-
therein provided, is not within the-prohibition of the 14th
amendment. ■ ' .

Presser v. Illinois,.116 U, S., 252 (1885).

This whole matter has been ver)? thoroughly discussed
- in a recent decision handed down by. the Supreme Court
of Michigan last February. - :

• • > ***§

In People v. Michael Bellet, 57 N. W. Rep. (Mich.),
1,094. act prohibiting barbers from plying their '■
vocation on Sunday was declared constitutional, and not
objectionable io that it deprived persons of property

- without due process of law. The court says.:
... ."It is conceded"that.the state, in the exercise of its
.police powers, has the "right to enact Sunday laws, aod
that it also has the right to provide-for the regulation aod/

* restriction of those engaged in an employment, which in
arid of itself may prove harmful to the community, such
as the liquor traffic. But it is contended that the business
of conducting a barber shop "is., not of this class, ".and

'

that it is in the,nature of class législation to prohibit this
business, under more, severe..penalties than those provided

- for the conduct of" other legitimate business on Sunday.
We do not deem" the act in question open-to such objec-

vtionP. By class-legislation we understand such legislation r.:V
'

.as denies rights to one which are accorded to others, or
inflicts upon one individual a morejsevere penalty than- is

'

imposed upon another in likeMse offending. In Copley
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on Constitutional Limitations, page 4B2, it is said: é Laws
public in their objects may, unless- express constitutional
provision forbids, be either general or local in their appli¬
cation; they may embrace many subjects or one, and
they may extend to all citizens, or be confined to particu¬
lar classes, as1 minors or married women, bankers or

traders, and the like.' * * */ The legislature
may also deem it desirable to prescribe peculiar-rules for

: the several occupations and 'to-establish-distinctions 10 the
, - rights, obligations, duties and capacities of citizens. The

business of common carriers, for instance, or of bankers,
.may require special statutory regulations for the general

V benefit, and it may be matter of public policy to give
laborers in one business a specific dien for their wages,

— when 4t would be impracticable or impolitic to do the
. same, for persons engaged in some other em ploymeets.

.

v If the laws, be otherwise unobjectionable, all that cao be
■

required in, these cases is that they be general in their
application to the class or locality to which they apply;
and they are then public in character, and of their pro¬
priety and policy the legislature must judge.' ' In Liber-
?nd% v. The Stale, 26 Ne., 464, an ordinance of the city
prohibited the keeping open of any business house, bank,
store, saloon or office, excepting telegraph offices, express
offices, hotels, photograph galleries, railroad offices, tele¬
phone offices, hotels,'-restaurants, cigar stores,' eating
houses, ice cream parlors, drug; stores, etc.It .was con¬
tended that the ordinance was open to the objection that
it did not operate upon all.citizens alike; .that the respond¬
ent was compelled- to close his place of business on Sun¬
day, while -drug stores, tobacco houses and others in
competition in -business were not required to do so. But
the court held the act valid. In the present case it may
have been the judgment of the legislature that those en-
gaged in the particular calling were more likely to offend

. . .against the law of the state providing^TúilcSiinday clos-
^ ing than those engaged in other "callings. If so, it be¬

came a question of policy as to whether a more severe
penalty should not be provided . for engaging ■ in that

■T: particular .business on Sunday than that inflicted upon
others who refuse to cease from their labors one day. in

4. seven." ' , • • - : : > ■ ;
: '• d- ' • ^ ■ « ' '

: '
-, • u -T: • • •-



Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac R. R. Co. v.
. City of Richmond, 96 U. S. 521 (1877)-

" Right oí a city to prohibit the use of engines on
streets. " In this case the court lays down the princi¬
ple in these words: " All property within the city is sub¬
ject to the legitimate control of the government unless pro¬
tected bv k contract rights 5 which is not the case here.
Appi opriate regulation of the use of property is not
Making' property within the meaning of the constitu¬
tional prohibition. "
In Barber v. Connelly, 113 U. S., 27 (1884). Soon

Hingo v. Crowley, 113 ü. S., 7°3 (1884). Rent v.
West Virginia, 129 U. S., 114 ( 1888).
" An ordinance prohibiting the hours when laundries

shall be closed and prohibiting work therein on Sunday,
as a police regulation wholly' within the power of
state legislation and the Federal tribunals cannotCT5

supervise such regulations. They do not deprive per¬
sons of property without due process of law, nor deny

• them the equal protection of the law." ^
In the case of Powell v. Pennsylvania, 127 U. S-, 678

. (1887), tue court held that: " The fourteenth amendment
to the Constitution was not designed to interfere with
the exercise of the police power by the state for the pro¬
tection of health, the prevention of fraud and the preser¬
vation of the public morals." The statue "of Pennsylva¬
nia of May 21, 1885: u For the protection of the public
health and to prevent adulteration of dairy products and
fraud in the sale thereof," which absolutely -prohibited the
manufacture or sale of oleomargine on any such articles,
neither denies to persons, within the jurisdiction of the
state the equal protection of the laws, nor deprives per¬
sons of their property without that compensation required
by law ; and is not repugnant--in these respects to the
fourteenth amendment to the Constitution of the United
States.

Pozvell v. Pennsylvania, 127 U. S., 678
(1887). .
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a public laundry within the prescribed-limiis2 between tiie
hours of ten in the evening" and six o'clock" io the morn-

• ring, thereby violating the provisions of section 4 of the »

.said ordinance» The prohibition against labor on Sunday
was not involved. •' * 'r

After considering and deciding thfe first,- second, third
and fifth .points in accordance with the opinion of the
court in the case of Barbier v. Connelly, the court, in con»

, sideling-the fourth point, uas to whether said section is
void on the ground that it deprives a man of the right to
laborf says, at page -7°9:
" There Js no force in the objection that an unwarrant-

». ■

able discrimination is made against persons engaged, in
the laundry .business because persons in o'hèr kinds, of
business- are not required to cease from their labor during
the same hours at night. There may be no risks attend¬
ing the business of others, certainly not. so great as where
fires are constantly required to-carryrithem on. The
specific regulations jor one kind of business, which 'may
be necessary for the proteclibn of the public, can never
be the just ground of complain because like restrictions

_are not imposed upon other business of'-a different kind.
The di scriminutions which are open to injection ape those
where persons engagedin the same business are"'subject¬
ed to different privileges under the same conditions. It
is only then that the discrimination can be said tö impair
that equal right which all can claim in the enforcement''

• of the la ws,55
O 'V '' S i(' '

"The objection that the fourth section is void on the
.ground that it deprives the right of a man to work at all
times is equally without force. * However broad the right
of every one to follow such calling,, and,employais time,
as he may judge most conductive to his interests, it must
be exercised subject to such general rules as art}'adopt¬
ed by society for the common welfare. • All sorts of re¬
strictions are imposed upon the actions of men, notwith¬
standing the liberty,which is guarr'anteed to each. It is
liberty regulated byjust and impartial laws. Parties, for
example, are free to make any contracts they choose for
a lawful purpose, but society sáys what contracts shall be
in writing, and what may be verbally made, arid" on what
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.. , " r ■■■:••-; " ' • . ■ . /•

days they may be executed, and how long they may be .

enforced if their' terms are not complied with. So. too,
with the hours of labor. Oh few subjects has there been - .

more legislation. How many hours shall constitute a
day's" work in the absence of contract ; at what time shops
in our cities shall close at night, are constant subjects of
legislation. Laws setting aside Sunday as a day of rest
are upheld, not from any'"right of the government to
legislate for the promotion of religious observances, but .
from its right to protect all persons from ' the physical
and" moral debasement which- comes from uninterrupted
labor. Such laws have always been deemed bénéficient
and merciful laws, especially to the poor and dependent, -
to the laborers in our factories and "workshops and in the
heated rooms of our cities, and their validity has been
sustained by the highest courts of the states." .
The court- further held, at page 709, that "it is _

not discriminating legislation in any invidious, sense -that
branches of the same business, from which danger is ;
apprehended, are prohibited during'certain hours of the
nightywhilst— other branches involving no such danger
are permitted." ^

See also - ~ - .
. y '■ " b

, '«ft
_ ■ ■ -V

■

. 4 Cooley 00 Constitutional Limitations, 745
: safra. ' . y t %

• •
— --7--——Parker and Worthington, Public Health

if • ' - - * : ' " i " —' *•' " " 15 * !

and Safety, Sec. 260, sufra.
.. .

^ -

y Commonwealth v.. Hamilton Mrifg. Co.,
120 Mass., 385r sufra. , •*'

Ex Parte C. . J, Kuhack, '85 Cal., 274,
\ ' ■ ■ ■ <..•* 9 "

sufra. ■ •• ... " y v - ,

The. section (section 5) of the law in question in this
case regulates employment in . factories and workshops, -
and provides that women shall not be employed in fac- "
tories-for more than eight^hours in one day. " It applies to -

all factories and workshops. All persons engaged in the
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same .business are treated alike. It wid be seen by the
foregoing citations ' aod authorities that sùch a law does
not deprive any person of life, liberty or property without
due process of law; does not discriminate against anybody
arid does not deny to any person the equal protection of

"■ the law. We do not know of any important case which
- \. ■ holds the. contrary,., v ~ ■ ■■ ■ ■ " w ■

That it is wkhfin-the power, of the legislature to limit
the hours' of labor of women in factories—Xb.at" it is within
the police power of the state—is established, as a matter
of law, by the-courts in the cases citedoo pages ———"of
this'argument. And, although we have shown that such
labor is particularly prejudicial to health, and therefore

■ ; particularly subject-to" the restraining influence of the
- state under its police power, it has not been necessary for
us to do so. '

"

s . ~ . - '■*"
<- y . -, • - - - - __

The question whether or not the particular employment
regulated bythe law is unhealthful or dangerous will not
be inquired into by the courts; the law 'being, upoo its,

• ■■ face, an exercise, of the police, power, the exclusive right
•• to determine whether -it ■ is: an employment which needs

•

_ regulating must be left with the legislature. ' . •

Cooley in his work on Constitutiánal Limitations,^page .

482, says: '.a Laws public in their object may, unless ex¬
press constitutional "provisions- forbids, be either general

. r ordocal in their application, they may embrace many sub¬
jects or one, aod they may extend to all citizens, or be
confined to particular classes,-as-minors pr married women,.
bankers or traders, and the like . * * - * The legis¬
lature may also .deem ft-desirable to prescribe, peculiar
rules for the several occupations and to establish distinc¬
tions io the rights, obligations, duties aod capacities- of
citizens. The business of common carriers/for instance,

- or of bankers, may require Special statutory regulations



for- the "genera! benefit, and it may be "matter of public
policy to give laborers in ope business a specific lien for
their wages, whom it would be impracticable or impolitic
to do the same for persons engaged in other employments.
If the laws be otherwise unobjectionable, all that cao be

'

required in these cases is, that they be general in their ap¬
plication to the class 'or locality to which they apply; and
they are then public in character and of propriety and
policy the legislature must judged' ' -

In Mutiny, The People, 69- III., 93, .the Circuit court
in speaking of'the law regulating warehouses in this state
said:- * . . . -

" The power to legislate in all subjects affecting the
great interests of a whole community, must be conceded
to exist, and it will not cease to. exist until civil govern¬
ment shall be resolved into its original elements. We
have nothing to' do with the policy of this enactment.
That was a question exclusively within the jurisdiction of
the general assembly,..which, under no circumstances, has"
the jtidiciai department a right to question or arraign/5 .

In People v. Ewerh 19 N." Y. S., 933, was a prosecution
for exhibiting a female child as a dancer contrary to the
statute. The court said: But says counsel, the legis-
datare, cannot go farther, "and 'take from the parent the
right to employ a child 'in a lawful occupation, not inde¬
cent' @r

, immoral, and' not . dangerous or rnjiirious to the
life, limb, health or morals of the child; and while -the
nightly exhibition;of very young girls as dancers in .public ^

theaters, concert halls, and dance houses, may, in many
cases, be injurious to their health or morals, nevertheless
in "this particular case,.the. nightly exhibition by the de¬
fendant of her little girl, as a dancer, in a separate piece,
performed in a respectable theatre, could' not injure the
health or morals of the child; and therefore the -above
-cited provisions of the penal 'code, which forbid the
mother to permit such - exhibitions are unconstitutional.
* *■ ' But assuming that in-this present case,, and in'
some other cases, young ^girîs may be exhibited as
dancers without injury to their health or morals, that fact

a#1
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does not tend to establish that the -act io question is- un¬
constitutional. The legislature is vested with entire po¬
lice power possessed by the people of this state, asid in
having determined that it is for the best interest of the
state and of young girls that»they should not be exhibit¬
ed as dancers before they reach' the' age of fourteen
years its decision is final, and is not subject to review by
the courts upon the ground that the law infringes, upon-
the rights of parents in some particular eases:"

See., also :

- • People v. Bellet, 57 N. We Kep„ (Mich.),-
.1,094. ./

... . Commonwealih y. Hamilton . Mnfg. Co.3
•

. 120 Mass.; 385. .

Frorer v. People, 141 lib, 385. ■ . . - '
. .. ; ; . Braceville "Coal Company v. People, 147

ill;, 66. ' ■ v ; - •:
-- - ' Milletl v. People, 117 111., 294.

It would be impracticable to admit proof in such cases
. that the particular occupation did not need' regulating, of
that the .defendant was carrying on his business in such
manner as to render it nearly or wholly..innocuous; and
to leave this ao open question would effectually destroy4
the foundation _of the, police power 'of the government.
Most vendors of liquors, or opiates, or poisons, or mana-,

gers of mines, or steam engines, or elevators in buildings,
or other employments which are liable to be .dangerous
or nohealthful, would assert that it was safe initie .partie-

- " '
. ' ■

ulp^case, or that it did not need regulation ; and if this
-were permitted, the enforcement of a general police regu¬
lation by a state or city would be practically impossible.
This question is left'to the. legislative body. We have not
been able

. to find a case where the court has permitted



>-/■ w: ' ■ ■ è
this question to' be. inquired into in the trial of an alleged
violation of'such regulations. ' ' . . .. \ .

.In the case- at bar the law is unquestionably an .ex¬
ercise of the police power/ The first, second and third
sections of the law provide for keeping workshops- in a

cleanly state, /and provide for inspection to ascertain
.whether they-are in a cleanly condition, free from vermin
and infectious and contagious matter; and provide for the
Board of Health to act in cases where the shops are found
to be in an unhealthful condition. ' The other sections are
in the same line, regulating the^mployment of children and
of women in factories and workshops, and providing for
the reports of the results of inspections and investigations,
and abuses,Jo all these places, and' recommendations in
regard to the same. ' In fact the whole scope of the act is
plainly, within the police-power. ' J -

A law under this-branch of the legislative power is
not-obnoxious to the objection that it does' not regulate-
all occupations which are dangerous, or which need"rég¬
ulation. It is palpabl} impossible to apply such rule to
laws of th-iS—nature. They - are- regulations, demanded
by considerations of public policy. ' This kind of legisla¬
tion, whether by" state legislatures or city councils, must
be progressive; it cannot cover, the ground in one act; it
must furnish the remedy as the need.appears, or the'pub-
lie necessities demand/ And-the law, in any event, only
requires that the regulation should apply to the particular
class which is affected in the same manner, as hasjbeeo
held by this court in cases hereinafter cited."

. ' The counsel for the plaintiff in error, seem to tliink that
the decisions of this court in Frorer et al. v. The People, ■

141 Ilk, i7i-(a Truck Store " case), MilletI v. People, 117



111., 294, Ramsey: v. People, 142 111., 380, and. Bracevtlle
Coal Co. v. The People, 147 111., 166 (« Weekly Wages"
case), establish a different rule- io this state_ from the-one
established by the authorities.cited by" us. It seeuis to.us,
00 the contrary, that, in so far- as those decisions touch" the■t .( s • 1 - ,

question involved in the caserat bar, they are directly m
liée with 'the authorities we have cited. All of those cases

-—as well as the. authorities ci ted-by the court in the opin¬
ions—were caseswhere the court declared acts unconstitu¬
tional,which prohibited certain specified parties from doing
things which were in 00 way connected with the régulation'
or opération of their -business; and where they permitted
the same things to be done by other parties who were situ¬
ated toward them in exactly the same way as the-prohib¬
ited parties. Io Frorer v. The People, the law prohibited
miners and manufacturers from keeping a truck store for
the sale of supplies to their employes; and the court held
that this was in no way a regulation of .the process of
mining or manufacturing, was entirely independent of the
carrying on of the business, and that there was nothing
in the keeping of such a truck store which could a"ffecf
the employers or employes of miners-apd manufacturers
differently from the, employers or employes- of house
builders, or transportation companies, who were not pro-
hibited; and for these reasons, substantially, the law -\Vas
held to take away, by special legislation, property—right

- - '*• # ■ •

to acquire property—and w-as unconstitutional. The
court says in the decision, page 179: - " - . -

"In all that "relates to' mining and manufacturing where¬
in they differ from, other branches - of industry, we rec¬
ognize the supremancy of *the general assembly to deter¬
mine whether any, and, if any, what, statutes" shall be On -
acted for their welfare and that of operatives therein, and



". and necessarily affecting theoi alone. But keeping stores
'and groceries«, or supplies of tools, clothing and food, by
whatever name, to sell to laborers in. ruines and manu- *"
factories is entirely independent pi-mining and manufact¬
uring, and has po tendency in any possible way to affect
the mechanical process of mining and manufacturing»
The prohibition of the statute operates not directly upon
the business of reining'and manufacturing, but upon the
individual, because of his participation in the business. It
is not imposedfor the~ purpose of rendering mining and
manufacturing' less perilous or laborious^ nor to restrict or
regulate the duties of employer and employe in 'respects
peculiar to those industries "
In the case at bar the law regulates the .employment in.

the operation of the business itself;'and it applies to -all
factories; nobody is omitted who is situated in the - same'

Way toward the prohibited thing as the., prohibited
parties, are. There could" be... no. employe,
who - would be injured in the same way, or to the
same extent, by working more, than eight hours in a day
in ■ any other business; neither would the injury to the
puBlic be the same» There might be injury in overwork,
iog-in other occupations, but it. could not be the same,
either in kind or degree.
Again the court sajr, page 181: o ^

, C
..... r •

" It is not doubted that laws may be enacted properly,,
and without infringing this section of the constitution,
which, by reason of peculiar circumstances, may affect*
some persons or classes of persons "only, who were not be¬
fore affected by such restrictions; but in /such instances
the circumstances must be so exceptional as to leave no.
others affected; precisely -the. same way upon whom a gen¬
eral law could have effect» "

Again,on page y 85': ?

"'So, under what is denominated the ' police power,
laws may be constitutionally enacted imposing new bur-'



dens oo persons and property where, in the opinion of
the general, assembly,. the public, .welfare demands it. 99
* * # • >

" In general, all laws .whereby one person is prohibited
from so using his liberty or property as to injure or en¬
danger the liberty or property of another. " ;
This case certainly seems to us an authority for the

rule we are contending for..
- ,In Braceville Coal Co. v. The People, the law required
weekly ¡payment of' wages by certain' specified corpora¬
tions. Ip was held that'-no reason could be found that
would require weekly payments by * the corporations
specified in the law that would not require the same pay¬
ments by other corporations not covered by the law;
therefore the law m (ist be" declared' unconstitutional under

the decision io Frorer v. The People. The only other
point considered io the case wus that yhe law in question
there, applying only to corporations, was obnoxious to
the clause in the constitution with reference to-creating
and amending the charters of corporations. Io this case,
as in Frorer v. The People, the court say that the right
of every man to pursue his avocation is subject " to the
" restraint necessary to secure the common welfare ;59 and
that laws distinguishing against special classes are valid
when based upon distinctions or reasons' not. applicable,'
to those-parties-not included"in its provisions. The same

! :• '
. 5

principle is- applied io Millett v. The People, ny dlh, 294,
and in Ramsey v. The People, 142 111. 380; as in Frorer
v. The People, &ndi the Bracevillle Coal Co. v. The
People. As in all these cases the decisions are largely •'
based upon quotations from Judge Cooley's " Constifu-
u tional Limitations,99 and as Judge Cooley says on' page
745 of u Constitutional Limitations 99 (already quoted
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herein), that " some employments for example may be
" admissible for males and improper for females,.and regu-
" lations recognizing the impropriety and forbidding

^ " women to engage in them would be open to oo reason-
" able objection "—-it can hardly be possible that either
Judge Cooley or the decisions of this court in those cases,
are intended to be io conflict with our position in,this

* f
argument. - Indeed, judge Cooley lays down the very
rule we contend for himself. See this brief page ■ .

Again, this court in Frorer v. The People ■ quote
largely from the opinion of the Supreme Court of

■y • " *' " '$ - - ■ ...... .

Massachusetts, in Commonwealth \.tPer?y, 139 Mass.,
1985 in support ,o£- the position that laws, like those
in, the Frorer case and ..the Braceville case are invalid; but
the Supreme Court of Massachusetts in Commonwealth v.
Hamilton Manufacturing. Co., 120-Mass., 385 (herein¬
before quoted),, also holds holds that a law like the one in
question io the .case at bar is valid, and will be enforced."

III.

. ■ . . Title..

'

The law is not io contravention to the provision of the"
constitution,, which requires that "no act hereafter passed

. r< ....

shall embrace more than one subject, and that shall be
expressed in the title, but if any subject shall he -embraced-
in an act,, which shall not be expressed in the title, such
"act shall be void only as to so much thereof asshall net-
be so expressed,?? . •* '
The act is entitled " An act to regulate the manufac¬

ture of clothing, wearing apparel and other articles.55



Counsel foi' appellants contend that the clause forbidding
'

the,employment, of females for more than eight hours isT AJ • . • m . .
. - . j

not germane to the subject of the act as thus expressed,
In O]Leary v. County oj Cook, 28 111., 534, $38»

where the bill was entitled/46 An Act to .incorporate the
Northwestern University/' and a clause in it forbade the
sale of intoxicating- liquors within four miles of the uni¬
versity, The bill was held constitutional, the court, by
Caton, C. J., said: /

■" The object of the charter was to create an institution
for, the education of young meo and it was competent for
the

. legislature., to embrace within it everything which
was designed to facilitate that object. Every provision
which was intended to promote the well being of the In¬
stitution or its students, was within the proper subject-
matter of-that law. We cannot doubt that such was the
single design of this law. Its purpose was to keep far
away from the members of the institution the temptation
to intemperance and its attendant "vices, .. Although this
provision might incidentally tend to protect others resid¬
ing in the vicinity from the corruption and demoralizing."
influences of the. grog-shop, yet that was not the primary
object of the law, but its sole purpose was to protect the
students and faculty from suc In influence. 'It .was de¬
signed for the benefit^ and weih being of"-the institution,
and this is the touchstone of the constitutionality of the
enactment/'

In Lamed v. Tiernan, 110 111.,'173, 176, the bill was
entitled-,-'."An Act to revise the law in relation to criminal -

jurisprudence." . -The act 'provided for penalties, etc., for
gambling and also provided "that any person, who lost
money by gambling could sue and recover the same in
an action of debt, etc. " .

The court says:
tilt is -said-T-t h-ap rhimseetroirgives "It civirrigtrt" aod^: ~

civil remedy, which is another-subject than that- of crimes
and their punishment, aod so not expressed in a title re¬
lating to criminal .jurisprudence; that there can not, be, in
sucu an act, a. combination of criminal and civil provisions 1
-without making two subjects, and so rendering ' the act
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obnoxious to the constitutional Inhibition In question.
But wherefore not? There is no authority cited jo sup-. .

port of the proposition and It rests , upon assertion
attempted to be supported upon the idea of there being a
difference between criminal and civil proceedings, -and

- between what is punishment and^a private recovery for
a private benefit. But there is a broader view than that,
which is taken by the courts, of this constitutional re¬
quirement.' It being a not uncommon one, it has been
the subject of frequent adjudication and has ever received
a liberal construction. The, decisions, concur in laying
down, substantially, the rule that .in consistency
with that provision, there may be Included.in an act'aoy. )
means which afe reasonably adapted to-secure the object *\
Indicated by the titled9 (See-the numerous cases cited.)
" The only legitimate inquiry here, then, under the adju¬
dications upon this subject, is, as we conceive, what is the '
provision of this section of the statuterio its effect?- That

• if its tendency in effect; be the discouragement and-sup¬
pression of gambling, then it is germane to the general
object of the act—not an independent subject—and^ it fs
sufficiently expressed jn the. title of the act.95
lo ex parte Liddelly29 P. R., 251 f 93 Cal, 633)," the] -

bill was entitled, "An Act to establish a state reform schoo. y
for juvenile offenders and to make an appropriation there
ford9 -

- Sec. 16 provided for the committal to .such school of,
"Any boy or girl, between the ages qf ten and sixteen,
who had been convicted of .an offense punishable by im¬
prisonment io the county jail or penitentiary.5^
This was. held constitutional and not in violat'ori of the

constitutional provision that: T"Every act,shall embrace
one subject, which subject shall be expressed in its title.'51

See State v. Krngsley, 18 S.W. (Mo. Sup.),
994- ' • - • ■

_ - ' •

yr ' c - •• • —"
- Io State v. Hanub ( Ala.), 10 So., 752, the bill was enti¬
tled, "An Act to regulate the taking and planting of oys- -.
ters in the waters oftbe state."
A provision made it unlawful to ship beyond the state

any oyster taken in the waters of thé state while it -was
In shell. - . .. . -. . -y • : ■ ■ 1



■ This was held constitutional. . ' ' -, ■ - -

In Phillip Cole v. John Hall, 10.3 ' 111-^ the bill was
entitled, "An Act to indemnify the" owners of sheep in
cases of damage committed by dogs." -
In this bill there was a provision-imposing a license fee

on all dogs to whosoever' belonging, the funds thus
raised to be used to reimburse parties who had suffered
damage to their sheep by dogs.
The imposing of this license was held sufficiently ger¬

mane to the subject expressed io the title of the'bill as to
be fairly embraced in it, and therefore constitutional.
In Johnson v. People, 83 111., 431, the hill was entitled^

"A bill for an act to revise the law io relation to licenses."
Thefe was a provision in the bill imposing restrictions

on the sale of liquor to minors. This was held germane
to the subject of the bill, sufficiently expressed in the title
ahd constitutional. ' c " • -

A statute which by its title is merely .for-the incorpora¬
tion of a railway company may properly embrace provis¬
ions authorizing municipal subscription io aid of construc¬
tion; such a-provisioo is germane to the-matter of; the
charter.

; Schuyler County Supervisors v; R.R. Coif
25 nr., 181.

Abington v. Cabeen, 106 111., 200.
Virden v. Allen, 107 III, 505.

In Sun Mut. -Ins. .Co. v. Mayor, etc., 8 N. Y., 239, it
is ' said, the object - of constitutional provision is, "That
neither the members of the legislature oor the people^should be migiead by the titled .

"The intent of the prévision of the legislature was "to '
prevent the uoioo in the same act of incongruous'matters
and of objects having 00'connection - nom relation. And
with this it was designed to prevent surprise in legisla¬
tion by having matters of one nature embraced in a bill
whose title; expressed another." . . . , P_ ' I.;
In Prescott v. City of Chicago, 60 III/ '¿¿if the act

was entitled "An act to amend the charter of the city of
Chicago, to create a board of-park commissoners, and to
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authorize the levy of tax in West Chicago, and for
other purposes." • # ' :
The provisions of the act extended'the city limits and

created parks, etc.
; It was held constitutional, covered by the words "An
act-to amend the charter of the city of Chicago."' ' - . '
In Reg v. PayneL. R. i. C. C., 27, the act made

it a penal offense to convey to a prisoner in order to fa¬
cilitate his escape, y any mask, dress or disguise, >or any
letter, or any other article or thing»"

This was held to include a bar. ' / -

In Kurtz v. People, 33 Mich., 279, the rule is laid
down as follows:
"The constitutional provision is a very wise aod whole¬

some provision intended to prevent-legislators from .being
entrapped into a careless passage of bills on. matters for¬
eign to the ostensible purpose of the statute as entitled
but it is oot designed to require the body of the bill to be
a mere repetition of the title. Neither is, it intended to ■

prevent including in the bill such means as are' reasona¬
bly adapted to secure the objects indicated- by the ti¬
tle."' '

. ' - - . ■ ■ . /; - .;s
The principle as laid down in the foregoing cases seems • y

to us to -fully cover the case at bar. We cao form no - 4» -

'conception of the operation of manufacturing disassociated
from the labor involved. Manufacture is labor. " Regu- , *.

latiiîg the hours of labor, in the factory is regulating man¬
ufacture. - ' •

, KÛ1- Specific Enumeration. ' ' ' . -
- ' * '• • • - 0

.it-- . .■'■■■
lo answer to the contention-that there are specific enu¬

merations both in the title and in the body ©f the act of
manufactured- articles follovved by general words, aod that
these general words must,refer to articles of ""the same
class as those enumerated, apd .therefore do not apply
to articles such as candy^ etc. . ' , " ■



The specific enumeration's in the hqdy of the- act only
occur io connection with provisions for inspection, etc., "or
sanitary purposes, which are insectioos one, two and seven,
Wherever the question of child labor or employment

of females is'treated of, the words "any manufacturing-es»
tablishment" and like general »words are used, there being
no enumeration whatsoever; the case, at bar, and all the
cáses brought under the factory act,'raise only the question
i * '

of employment of females for more thanmight hours in a
a day, and the only section of the law which prohibits such
employment is section «¡v There is no specific enumera¬
tion io such section; The body of the act.therefore un-

questionably makes the eight hour question apply to all
factories of whatsoever nature, The intention, of the leg¬
islature isto be derived from the wording of the whole act,
not from the title alone. The only contention, therefore, that
can be raised is ihat in the title of the act, itself there is

■

# • ' " *. *

an eo lime ration of, specific-articles followed by the'general-
-

- v ,i • •

terms " and other articles,5 and that therefore, on this
. i -

. - •

ground, the law cannot be made to apply to other articles
belonging to a class different than that of .the articles en¬
umerated.

T. • ' *
■

•

. .. ■ \

The answer to this "contention is that the title of ÉVact
'

. ' '. ' 'T¬
IS for the information'of the public arid of-the î Tature
and that alooe; that the constitutional provision requiring
that no act shall embrace more than one subject and that

,
, .. . ■» * , "

shall be embraced io the title, was designed to prevent the
insertion 'into acts of provisions having no-'connection
therewith, and thus deceiving-the. public and sleepy legis-



lators. All that 'was designed was that the act should be
referred to' in the title in such way'as to'put the public
and the legislators upon inquiry,
- Sutherland, in his work on Statutory Construction, at
section 83, says : - "
"The title must state the subject of the act for the -pur¬

pose of information to members of the legislature and public
while the bill is going through the forms of enactment.
It'is not required that the title should be exact andprecise.
It is sufficient if the language used in the title, on a fair
construction, indicates the purpose. of the legislature
to legislate according to the constitutional provision, so.
that, making every reasonable intendment in favor of the
act, it may be said that the subject or object of the law is
expressed io the title. As said by the Supreme court of
Illinois, the constitution does -not require-, that" the sub¬
ject of the.bill shall ffie specifically and-exactly expressed
in the title,' which calls attention' to the-subject of the bill,
although in- general terms, is all that is required."
- When the subject is stated io the title the constitution
ds'so far ^complied with that bo criticism of the mode of
statement will affect thé validity of the act. ' The statute .

is valid in such a case; the degrees of particularity io
expressing the subject in the title is left to the discretion
of-the legislature.
No particular form has been prescribed in-the constitu¬

tion for expressing the subject" or purpose of a statute in
its title. It meed not index the details of the act, nor .

■ -Sa
a

give a synopsis of "the meaos by which the object of the
statute Is to be effectuated by the provisions in the bodyy
of the act." y '■

Johnson v. People, 83 Ilk, 43-6.
It will be seen .from these áuthorities that the rule as

to specific enumeration does not „apply to titles.
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There is a wide difference between the provisions, it
the body of an act and those in the title. ' The purpose
of ■ the title is to guide, to indicate, not to lay down. I
can be referred to to aid io the interpretation of the act
but the provisions of the act itself govern. . The rules
applicable to the construction of the body of a statute
cao in oo sense be held applicable to the title, the mere
sign post, and we have not been able to find any authori¬
ties where they have been so applied.

But even if the same rules of' construction should be
held'applicable to the title,;, .as"'to the body of an act, yet
the specific words exhaust a whole genus the general
words must refer to a germs beyond; "v \-

. Poster re Blount, 18 Alabama, 687..
f ■ .'

• An act made it an offense for county judges and clerks
of county courts to receive any other or greater fees
(than certain im the act-prescribed) from any guardian,-
executor, administrator or other person, the' court, while
recognizing the rule for limiting general words to per¬
sons ànd things ejusdem generis, said: .. . '
.aThis is but a rule of constructioo by which courts

are-do ascertain the intention of the legislature, and
when that is-apparent we tare bound by it, and can no
more disregard the intention of a penal statute than any "
other.
The court held that the true meaning of the act was

to punish- as an offense the taking of greater than the
prescribed, fees from any ferson, whether in matters re¬
lating, to the administration of estates or other matters."

■See Sutherland 0n Stat. Con.,, Sec. 280.

#4.



Sutherland, in his work on Statutory Construction,
Section 278, says: • " •• " *' •-
" But where the result of thus restricting the general

words would be that they would have no effect at all,
they must be extended to things superior in quality to
those enumerated. - This naturally. proceeds from the
rule of construction to give effect to all the words of à
statute if possible, so that none will be void, superfluous
or redundant. Thus the statute of Mariebridge, 52 Henry.. ,

III., chapter 19, refers to- courts baron or other courts,
and it was held that these' words extend to the Courts of
Record at Westminster, though the act begins with in¬
ferior courts; * for otherwise these .general words would
be void; for jt cannot, according to the general rule, ex¬
tend to inferior courts, for none be- inferior or lower than
those that be particularly named.5 For the same* reason 1
the restriction of general words to things ejusdem generis .. -
must not be carried to such an excess as to deprive them
of all meaning. The enumeration of particular things is
sometimes so complete-and exhaustive as to leave nothing w
which cao be called ejusdem-generis. If the particular
words exhaust a whole genus, the general words must
refer' to some larger genus. When a statute- of limitation
enumerated' certain period's/for .bringing actions for in¬
ferior estates and--following- the .enumeration were these
wards, ê or other action for any lands, tenements or here- , „ , .

ditaments, or lease for a term of years,5 and under the
general words it was sought to bring an action for a
higher estate,"it was recognized that,'as a . general rule, a . . r ■ .
statute, which treats of things or persons of an inferior
degree cannot by any general words be extended to those .. -v
of a superior degree; yet when all those of inferior de¬
gree are embraced by the express words used, and there
are still general- words; they must be applied to things of' .
a higher - degree than .those 'enumerated, for otherwise
there would be nothing for lije general words to operate
on." Therefore, these general words were held to iii- ^ ■■
elude a reah action,5 citing Ellis v. Miirrayyri(& Miss., 129.

See also - ;; T ■ '

Chapman x. Woodruffs 34 Oa., 98.
v



lo the case at bar-the. words " clothing, wearing ap-
" pare!," in the title-exhaust the-geous, there are-no other
manufactures in the same class; the general words, must
therefore" apply to something beyond, and cover all other
manufactures. - ,

IV.

■PRESUMPTION OF CONSTITUTIONALITY.

< J . .

The presumption is in favor of the constitutionality of
a statute. ' v ' '

hi re Walsh, 17 III, 161.
Burnt v. People, 45 111.,.' 397. „

A statute can be declared void as in violation of the
constitution ool}? where the violation is clear and plain.

Lane Dormán, 3 Scam., 238.'
Wulffy. Aldrich,. 124 111., 591.y _ .*

The courts will ■ not declare" a statute unconstitutional
j * '

■SO-'-

unless it is clear beyond reasonable doubt that the' legis¬
lature has transcended, its..constitutional power.

Bureau County Supervisors v. R. R. Co.,
■ *»

. ,, . fj

44 lib, 229Í - ■
Hawthorn v6 Peopli, 109 III, 302.

a -
...

, 6

Where it is doubtful whether a statute is in violation

of the constitution, the -doubt must be solved in'favor of
its'validity.

People v. Morgan, 90 111., 558.
■ -

, ' People v. Hazlewood, 116 III, 319.



If the court should hold that the act could only refer to
articles of the class of clothing and wearing'apparel, then
of course under the rule requiring a construction in ac¬
cordance if possible -.with-constitutionality,- section 5
would be so construed as to refer only to this class. The
¿other provisions of the law requiring sanitary inspection
and forbidding the employment of children under the a.ge
of fourteen years, ejtc, the constitutionality of which
are not questioned here, are in any event independent and

■ 1 , ~ ' ,

able to stand alone, and under .the words of the constitu¬
tional provision itself-aod the cases of Nelson v. People, 33
III , 390; ¿¡¡uincy v. Bull, 106 111., 337; Hinze v, People,
92 111., 406; and People vlHuzlewood,n6 111., 319 would
remain unaffected by any decision rendered in this ca.se.
Even if the section of the factory law in question in this

case should be held to apply only to factories -for the
manufacture o£ clothing or wearing apparel, still, the
cases which involve the violation of that section' by the
■Employment of females for more"' than eight"""hours-;in
factories for the manufacture of clothing or wearing ap¬
parel, such as ladies* waists and boots and shoes, should
be sustained, and the section held to cover-such cases.

A.s for the necessity of discriminating against the fac¬
tories for the manufacture of - clothing and wearing ap¬
parel the legislature, as shown by the authorities cited on
page ■ of. this brief, was'the sole judge. Further-than
that there is the right,'to discriminate against these manu¬
factures under the police power, because they .co..uld not
be affected in the same way by the act prohibited as
other manufactures which are jiOt included within the-i •

law; as' held by this court in Frorer v. People and
Braceville Coal Company v. People, supra, and by othei
authorities hereinbefore cited.
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.

Facts.

There was cross-examination by counsel for plaintiff in
error of the employe, in some of the cases, to bring out
answers that she was not forced to work over-time, and
that they worked because they wanted the wages to sup¬
port themselves and families, etc. They also drew out
answers as to. the condition of the particular factories.
All this testimony was, in our view, incompetent; and
when admitted can properly have no bearing oo any
question in the, casje. On re-direct examination'some of
these' witnesses testified that they had nothing to do with
fixing the hours of labor; that they were-fixed by: the
«employers without any consultation with thex employes;
and they understood that they were expected to comply
with them ; and they understood that they-would be dis¬
charged if they refused to comply. This, io the very•• -

—nature of the^Hsep is^pfobaMy^True in all these cases. It
is apparent, therefore, that"-'the supposed " willingness "'
of the girls to work cuts "a very attenuated figure in any
aspect. • '■ ■ ' .

And again it should be remembered that these: girls
are subpoenaed to testify against their employers, who
are facing them at the trial ; that they are lôsing a day's
work every-time they are subpoenaed;.and that* they are

„-testifying all the time with the consciousness "that when
; they return to the Jactory they may be told that their fur¬
ther services are not required., We are glad to be able
to say, however, that in many of these thp«^ -wit¬
nesses have bravely and successfully passed even this
cruel test. ' ■ .
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6 0' ' ^
• ' : This kind of testimony does not help the violators of
this law, even in a sentimental sense, which seems to be
the sense in which they expect to' use' it» In mggt cases

. of sanitary regulation, under the police power, those en¬

gaged in violation of the regulation are" willing to do so,
oo account of the apparent and Immediate gain, either of
money or of unwholesome indulgence. iPhe'man to whom
intoxicating liquor is sold'wants it, so the opium .eater

■ wants his dose, and young children, whose parents "are
greedy for'their earnings, are willing to work beyond
their, strength, until they cripple themselves for life.
Women driven by want 'to desperation insisted upon

working in the English mines under unwholesome, im-
,, »?> ' - . . ~

moral, revolting, conditions, until overwhelming public sen¬
timent forced legislation prohibiting such employment.
This very fact, that violators of this'"law .tempt women'" to,
work beyond their strength by. appealing to their neces¬
sities, is one of the Strongest arguments in -favor öf the
law.- —- — :——— —:

Ashton Cross said, in behalf of the Government in the
British Parliament in 1874, when the bill was'passed re¬

ducing the' hours of women in factories t© nine, that Éí It
"

may be .that women wish to work as ..at present, butin
" the long run they will be benefited by shorter hours, and
" and io eight or ten years from now they will be better

.'••• ■ ' • . - *

fitted for work."
. -

Parliamentary debates March 5 Io ^ay 8, 1874?
page 1795- ; '..■ . .

Again, even if the employes were .willing to sacrifice
themselves, there, is a -public injury which such laws, also_
prevent, it is against public policy that the health of
citizens should be impaired by unwholesome employ-



ment, and one of the most far reaching results, of this
nature, is the injury to 1 heir children from the overwork
of'married women in factories, which has been alluded to
elsewhere in this argument*

Again, as a matter of" fact, the law does not deprive-
women of ao opportunity to labor, io any true sense«
All the scientific evidence is one way, viz:—that labor-
in factories more than eight hours a day deprives the
average woman (to say nothing of girls ; and delicate
women) of their' health. They break down in a few
years; they are deprived of the power to bear children,
at least healthy children; their lives are shortened ; so that
in the end they are in fact deprived of labor by a long -

day; and obtain more labor, and the results of labor, by
a short day. _ - - . .. .

Again, counsel have said that the competition of men
who" are allowed to work more hours will drive women,

out of thelp places. Intelligent women do not claim that
they waot to, or can, cqm peté with nreirrirrtiieToccu-'
pations which are peculiarly adapted to men; as in mines,
or on the highways, or io "heavier muscular work; and
no laws, giving them equal, - or longer days,' will
force them to into such ' occupations. ^ The con¬
verse of this , is true as to -men - competing with'
women in the work adapted to women. A large pro¬
portion • of the work in factories where women are

employed can be done better and more cheaply by women
than by meo. Meo can. not compete with them io that
kind of work, and never will, pverç assuming that meo - will
always woik ten hours to w-omen'lseight. The advantage
of the natural adaptation can not be destroyed by extending
this kind of protection to women. -.This has already been
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proved«, The experience in the states' where the law
has been in operation for years, as shown'by the re?,

ports, demonstrates that men are not only not driving;
women out of woman's work in these -factories, but that
v • - 7

women are earning more'in eight hours than io nine,
on account of the sanitary protection afforded by the law.
And the result has been the same io this state, under the
law io question in this case, where the law is being en¬
forced; as shown by the reports.

. The hours of labor of women in factories in England

were reduced in 1847 from 12 to 10, and the factory
returns in 1870 show that there had been 00 reduction,
in the percentage of female labor employed since the pas;
sage of the law. During the same period, under the
shorter day, the wages of the womenemployes increased
over 60-per cent., while wages of the male workers'in¬
creased less ih-40 30 percent/ ' ;

Counsel have said that this law would unfavorably
-affect the inrerests-of-nmnafaeterens in th-eu^eom-pet-rtion-
with other manufacturers outside of the state. Of course
such an objection,, by employers, should not be considered
at all where a sanitary regulation of employes is in ques¬
tion;/but assuming that it could be considered, „as a mat¬
ter of fact, such laws-are io the interest of manufacturs
ers as well as employes, as shown by experience where -

they have been in operation. Io .England, the law was
opposed at first, upoo this ground, by ao association of a
%yv manufacturers called the " Manufacturers' Associa¬
tion^''—-the same sort of ao association which is generally
formed by a few manufacturers to oppose the law when
it 'first goes into operation. And after the law had been
io operation' in England for several years, the report-
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show a large increase in manufchstures in factories- where
women are employed, since the reduction of hours, of
labor of women, and a much larger proportion of in¬
crease than on the Continent, where women labor is un¬
restricted. - •

t - r ' , ; « - x _ .

" Parliamentary Debates," March 5 to May 8, 1874
pages 1,785 to 1,795=

The same- effect is^reportetHoiPisxountry. ,

It must not be assumed from the contest made against
the law by the individuals who, appear in these cases
that this law is not" being enforced in this state, and
obeyed by people affected by it.
Only a few have concluded to contest the law; and.-it

is fair.tp assume.that the others, who are'obeying it, are
satisfied with it. In some of the cases under the-same
law, now in this court, there is testimony that- the - facto-

•a«. .v * • - . ~e"> '

ries are not-in a wholesome condition, and that .there are-
* ^ v-

children, fourteen and fifteen years of age, workiog'over
twelve hours a day, with only two half hours out for
luncheons, eaten in the'factory, and standing at their work
„during all these hours; and it is fair to assume that the
cases brought here, by the employers, to test the con¬
stitutionality of the law, would not be the ones which we
would present to- the court, nor the worst factories, ' or
evfen the average ones. It is matter of general .-informa¬
tion what "sweat shops 53 are; and under what revolting
conditions women were working in them in the city of
Chicago. . ' ■ * • -

The--reports of the investigations of the legislative
committees have made us all familiar vyith the filth aod
fetid atmosphere, the interminable hours of labor, the



.emaciated w-omen and- child»workers, in these factories
aod the diseasergêrms ..which went out in the clothing

. manufactured there and which retain their vitality long
jifter they leave the factory; all of which features are
being so surprisingly modified by this law and,. by "the"
exceedingly effective inspectors provided for io the* law.
Of course, that class of, factories—which contains

a large proportion of the places affected by this law
—will not be presented to this court, so long as a few
higher grade factories cao be brought here to test the;
law; but, of course, a decision declaring the law invalid
would close up these, factories, of all grades, to the
investigation of the inspectors appointed under the
law, and stop the regulation thereof, and 'of the
labor therein, and" would set again in operation all the
nefarious and abhorrent features which distinguished the
greater -number of. these places op to-the time the law
went into effect. - '



So

"There are nine cases- under this law, brought to
this court at this term, numbered, in this court, from, ,3
to 11, inclusive, and all the cases being brought "here to»
gether.
The following is a brief description of these cases:

. ¡r<

William' E. Ritchie,
. . Plaintiff in Error,

. '■■■■■ / vs. . . ■ ^ JVo. j.
The People of the State of Illinois,

Defendant in Error.

This-case is for employing aiernale, Mollie Fach, age
twenty-seven, by the plaintiff io error, in working for him
in his factory for the.manufacture of paper boxes, making
paper boxes; worked nine aod three-quarter ' hours on
February 23,.1894; worked-far. wages, was paid by the--,
piece by the plaintiff io error. She ( MolilTFacH) Test!™'
bed that the hours are. prescribed by the employer, that
she could not work less hours, nor more hours; that she
must work' according to the hours that are prescribed in '
the factory; often when business was brisk she worked ,

more than nine aod three-quarter hours io the day—ioto
the evening; that as a matter of fact she knew that she
had to work according* to the rules and hour's prescribed
in the factory ; that she would have to work as mach ias
the other girls in the factory did. . - .



.William E. Ritchie,
Plaintiff in Error,.
vs.

The People of the State of Illinois,
Defendant in Error.

No. y.

This case is for employing a female, Lizzie Furlong,
aged twenty-seven, by the plaintiff in error, to work for
himself in his factory for the manufacture of paper boxes
making paper boxes» ' She. testified that she worked 'nine
-and three-quarter hours on that day; worked for wages,
was'paid by the piece, by the plaintiff in error;' that the
hours were arranged by the employer; that she had noth¬
ing to do with fixing the hours of labor; that' it is a rule
in the factory that when the bell rings the workers stop
work; the rule.is made by the employer; she don't have
anything to do about it; " if a girl would not work up to
u those hours she might get a scolding, she would'not be
"allowed tosta}r there if she made* a habit of it; if she
""made a habit,of not working those hours she would be
" discharged~

. Ferdinand Bunte, -

Plaintif in Error,
. • vs. . . .

The People of the State of Illinois,
Defendant in Error, j

No. 5-

This case is for employing a female; Mary Breen, age
twenty,by plaintiff in erroyin working for him in his factory
or the manufacture of candy, making candy; worked

hours on Feb. 23, 1894; worked for wages, was paid
py the week, $3,60 per week, by plaintiff in error. She



testified that-she was standing up all day at "her^work";
when she went there' she was to work nine hours a day
for the $3.60 per week. ..

■ Joseph E. Tilt, .

Plaintiff in Error«
. VS.

The People of the State of Illinois,
Defendant in Error.

-No. 6.

'

Thiscase is for employing a female, Mary C. Sherlock;
age twenty-five,by plaintiff in error, in working for himself
in his factory for the manufacture of shoes, making
shoes; worked ten hours on that day, February 23, 1894,

■ (stopped at half-past five;) worked for wages, paid by
piece, by plaintiff in error. She testified that she.
operates a machine, rue by steam power; work requires
exercise of her hands, her eves and her brain; they are
are supposed,to' work full time, nine and one half hours;
-has worked in that factory, two years, and worked, same
number of hours during that time; the sixty to sixty-five
other'women there work the. same number of hours dur¬
ing that time; machinery is kept running until half-past

'

five, and the women are -expected to work for that -

length of time; if they refuse they don't get back there
'

any more. ' /

Joseph E. Tilt, J ■■■
Plaintiff in Error, j

. vs. ' h No.- 7.í he People of the State of Illinois,
Deftcndani in Error.

.. .

This case is for employing a female, Margaret Taylor,
aged twenty, by plaintiff in error, in working for him inhis factory, for the manufacture of shoes, making shoes;



worked nine and one-half hours (ten hours, with half' ao
hour out for dinner) on that day, February 23. 1894,
worked for wages, paid by the hour by plaintiff In error;
was forced to work nine and one-half hours on that day,
her agreement with her employer provided that she
should work that otimber of hours; was her duty to work
those hours under her agreement with Mr0 Tilt. (Ree.;

•)
-

Lee Drom, 1
Plaintiff in Error,
vs.

The People of the State of Illinois,
Defendant in Error.

No. 8.

This, case is for employing a female, Mamie Robinson,
age fourteen,' by. plaintiff in error, in working for
himself in. his factory for the manufacture\ of wear-
log apparel, ladies' cloth waists, making such waists-;
.worked eleven and one-half hours. February 8, 1894;"
worked for wages, was paid by the week, by plaintiff im
error. The factory inspector testified that the factory
occupies the.fourth aod fifth floors of a block on South
Canal street, Chicago, with a -laundry" poom, belonging
to the factory, 00 the front of the foürth floor; -that 206
women and^grirls are- employed there; that the light on
the'fifth floor was good;, no windows back of the laun¬
dry oo the fourth floor, has to be lighted by gas, night aod
day; fair as to cleanliness; air is very hot on account of gas
aod laundry ; It Is extremely hot.
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Leé"Drorn?
Plant iff in Error,

VSo

The People of the State of Illinois,
Defendant in Error.

* No . ç.

This- case is for employing a female, Hattie Renfranz,
age fourteen, by plaintiff in error, at working for himself
in his factory for the manufacture of ladies3 cloth waists,
making such waists; worked twelve .and one-half hours—
from half-past seven in the morning till twelve, theo half
an hour for dinner, and from half-past twelve to half-past
eight at eight, Feb. 9, 1894; worked for wages, paid by
the piece, by plaintiff in error. 'She testified that she
was pressing and ironing waists; had to stand up ail of
the time; they asked her to work, and she Worked.
Minnie' Kvefe testified that .she was assistant "forelady itt
this factory. She testified oas to the - labor . of Hattie
Renfranz, on Feb.- 8, 1894, substantially, the same as the
testimony of Hattie Renfranz"' On the cross-examination'
by counsel for plaintiff in error, she testified that if one
department of the factory, worked it was- necessary for
the others to work; that pressing ^and ironing waists is ;
riot easy work.; that about 200 girls are employed .'in that"
factory; that 00 côld days the, ventilation io- the-factory is
bad; that the girls are expected to work when asked, but
had never seen any one compel them; that if a girl said
she did. not want to work overtime, she (witness), as her
forelady, would have ordered her to work-if she-possibly
could; that if she had-said she. was not strong enough,
she, (witness) could- not positively say whether she
would have been discharged, but that she might and she ■
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might not. On the re-direct examination the witness
testified that when business is brisk they probably run in
the evening—up to half past eight or nine—two or three*

. ~ evenings in the week; they are supposed to have haïf an
hour for lunch; must eat in the factory; the girls must
pay for it themselves if they send out for it, The fac¬
tory inspector, Mrs, Stevens, testified the same as ia- No.
8, with reference to the factory (it is the same factory as
io o, 8); also that the factory is crowded and badly
ventilated,

'tt ■ • - •

Louis Eisendrath,
Plaintiß in Error,
vs. L • " f Por io.

The eppíe oí the State of Illinois,
Defendant in.Errori

f ' ' t 1

# - This is-a case för'employing a female, Mamie Robin»,
son, age fourteen,working in the factory of Strouss, Eisen-
drath Drom, for the manufacture of ladies' cloth
waists, io making such waists, it is stipulated and ad¬
mitted that the said firm is a copartnership, and com-

»

posed of Emil Strouss, Louis Eisendrath and Lee- Drom;
that said factory is owned by said copartnership; is
located in-said Chicago; that .said Lee Drom, a member
of said firm, employed said Mamie Robinson to work on
Feb. 22, .1894, io said factory, for more thao eight hours;
and that said Lee Drom was the manager of said factory
for said firm, and was authorized by the said firm to em¬

ploy the help in said factory. Said Mamie -Robinson testi¬
fied that she was employed.in said factory 00 the said day
eleven and one-half hours (from eight in the morning up to .

half-past eight in the evening, with half an hour o in 1

g
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aod half an hour for supper) ; was paid by the week;
when working at night stands up all the time; that she
worked over eight hours' every day she worked there;
that she was asked to work overtime aod she worked,

Emil Strouss,
Plaintiff in Error,
vs. ■

The People of the State of Illinois,
Defendant in Error.

No. il,

.» . This case is for employing Rosa Koeneke, age fourteen,
at working in the factory of Strauss, Eise 1 Irith & Drom,
for the manufacture of ladies'cloth waists, irr making such
waists. The stipulations and admissions in'this case are

the.same as in No. 10. Said Rosa Koeneke : testified
that'she was so employed in said factory for eleven and
one-half hours—from eight in the morning till 8:30 m the
evening, with half an hour out for 'dinner, and half ao-
hour for supper; worked'on a sewing machine.
In cases 3 and 4 the work is making paper boxes,

in a factory for such manufacture. ' .

In case 5 the work is making candy, in a factory for
such manufactured ■

. In cases .6 and 7 the' work is making wearing apparel--— .
shoes—in a factory for such manufacture. ;

In cases 8, 9, 10 and 11 the work is making wearing
apparel—cloth waists. ~ ■ •

In cases 8, p, 10, aod 11 the girls employed were un¬
der sixteen (fourteen or fifteen). _ ••



lo cases 4, 5? 6, 7? 8 and 9 it is testified that the girls
are expected by. the employers to work over-hours; that
the machinery is running^ and everybody is expected to
.work during those hours; that the employers fix the hours;
the employes having- nothing to do with it", being expected
to comply; and in some of the cases that .if they do not
comply they would be discharged ; and, in some of'the
cases, the girls were employed on the condition that they
should work the long * hours. The forewoman corrobor¬
ates this testimony as to employes in a factory employing
over 200 women and girls.
In cases 3, 4, 6 and 9 the girls were paid by the piece;

and in cases J, 7, 8, 10 and 11 they are paid by the hour,
day or week. We do not see that this cuts .any figure,.
In any case, they'work for wages, and "are "employed"
in violation of the law—as is admitted. Whether they,
are paid by time or piece, it seems to us, makes no differ¬
ence,

. „ "I - . ■ ..

Im cases 8, 9 and 10, -the children, fourteen ©r fifteen
years old, worked twelve and one-half' hours, with only
two half hours out for luncheon (if they had., any) eaten
in the factory, and standing up "through all-those hours;
one of them ironing and pressing. And in- case 11 the
girl, age fourteen, was running a sewing machine through
the same hours,. And the forewoman of the factory tes-
tified that the 200 women and girls in the factory worked
these hours two or three days in a week, when business
was brisk, and they worked every day, more than eight
hours. This shows that a large proportion of the women,,
covered by this law, are children, undeveloped and
delicate, and peculiarly unfit for long hours5 work in fac¬
tories, and engaged in work which only strong- women
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or men should do, and .working continuously, with only
two half-hour lunches, for hours which would wreck the
health of able bodied adults. We submit that if such

• . *

children as these must work in such places at all, when
they ought to be at school, the least the'state can do for
them is to limit the hours of employment, so that there
may be at least a - little margin of the day for education
and other necessary purposes. Girls like these are a
large proportion of the women covered by this law, and,
as has been shown, the older women equally need
the protection of the law,-and especially those who are,
or who are about to be, mothers..

In the cases against Louis - Bisendrath and Emil
Strouss (Nos. to and 11), the defendants arz'mem¬
bers of a firm violating the Jaw... The testimony,
shows that the factory was owned and operated by
the firm; that' the help w.as employed by 'Lee Brom,
a -member of the firm, who was manager of the
factory lor the said- firm, aod authorized by the other
members Jo-employ the help. There is no question but
that the defendants, as members of the' firm knew,
the terms of employment, the hours worked and the

■

general rules of- the factory, for all members 'shared in
the benefits thereof, and the hours of work had been the
same for many months. It is ao entirely different case
from one in which an occasional drink is sold by a\ part¬
ner to a minor, where the other members of the firm cao

have, in the oa-ture of things, no control over, the acts of
their agents. -

In Mississippi by statute one partner can be . convicted
upon.a sale of liquor .by his associate without his consent



aod in his absence. 'In Arkansas the statute reads:

Anyone who shall sell or be interested io the' sale-,"
V:' ' • i,

aod it is there held that a partner in a saloon may be
convicted for a sale by _his copartner, although the de-

a»

godant was absent at the time and had no knowledge of
it.

-Whitten v. State, 37 Miss., 379« &

Robinson v. State, 38 Ark.,'641.
Walles v. State, 38 Ark., 641.

See also

R. S. Ilk, Chapt. 43, Sec. 6.
■ In the case at bar the law is similar to the liquor laws

of. the"'several states mentioned.—■" Any person or firm?
If the lawmakers had intended that only the active agent in
the violation of the law, should be made liable, why the use
of the word firm.? How could a firm violate a criminal law«-
except .through one of its mepibers? A firm does not exist
except as.'it exists in its members. All the. members,
therefore, must have been intended to be made' liable for
the violation' ôfTïïKlaw. The. law imposes, substantially,
the same liability as the dram"shop act (Chap, 43, Sec.
6, Rev. Stat., 111.), which provides :w " Whoever, by him-
" self, his agent, or his servant.If obT^Hhe person who
actually and personally did the employing could -be held
(no matter how fully authorized by. the real party in in-
terest) it would leave a wide opportunity for evading the
penalty.. Parties could have that done by irresponsible
employes. We therefore submit that the judgment of the
court below, fining Em il Strouss and Louis Eisendrath
should stand. <7. .

ïohn' W. Ela.
■ ■ ' Andrew Alex. Bruce.

Attorneys]for Defendant in Error>
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